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GUITARIST TIM REYNOLDS COMES TO UM 
MISSOULA--
Renowned guitarist Tim Reynolds will perform in concert this Saturday at The University 
of Montana.
Reynolds takes the stage at the University Theatre at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 13 after an opening 
act by UM student Burke Jam. Tickets are $17 general admission and $14 for students. They are 
available at all Tic-It-E-Z outlets or by calling (888) MONTANA.
Best known for his collaborations with Dave Matthews, Reynolds’ acoustic and electric 
guitar-playing has earned him a well-deserved following. His diverse stylings range from 
progressive rock and straight-up jazz to high-powered funk fusion. He’s also handy with the bass 
guitar, piano, sitar, mandolin, violin and several ethnic percussion instruments.
His latest in a lineup of albums is "Nomadic Wavelength," a solo guitar record that bridges 
finger-picking folk and borderline electronica for a well-traveled, mood-music sound.
"‘Nomadic Wavelength’ is a perfectly titled record, in that its name captures the essence 
of this collection's restless vision," writes reviewer Paul Rosner on MusicToday.com. "From 
delicate and intricate picking tunes to lively and sometimes funky strumming exhibitions, from 
dirty blues to the furthest reaches of experimental music, Tim Reynolds’ latest set shows a 
seasoned, resourceful artist at his performing and composing peak. ‘Nomadic Wavelength’ is an 
entertaining ride through the mind of a brilliant musician and is well worth investigating."
After nearly two decades in Charlottesville, N.C., Reynolds now calls Santa Fe, N.M.,
home.
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